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ABSTRACT
The electric vehicle industry is expected to increase from year to year.
Electric vehicles used energy stored in battery packs. The battery requires a
long energy charge when the energy in the battery runs out. The solution to
this energy charging time is a battery swap system. The purpose of this
study was to analyze the parameters of the quality requirements for the
development of a national standard battery for electric vehicles. The
sampling method was carried out by non-probability sampling with a
purposive sampling method. Respondents consist of various types of
stakeholders who are directly related to electric vehicles so that this
approach is expected to be able to answer the needs of the standard
parameters of electric vehicle swap batteries in Indonesia. Data were
analyzed using descriptive analysis. Based on the research results obtained
several parameters, namely the type of battery, battery size and dimensions,
security system requirements, communication, protection against electric
shock,
equipment
construction
requirements,
electromagnetic
compatibility, and marking and instructions. It is expected that these
parameters can be taken into consideration for inclusion in the Indonesian
National Standard governing battery swap in electric vehicles.
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1.

INTRODUCTION
The electric vehicle industry is increasing from year to year. The share of the electric vehicle (EV)
market is expected to grow from around 1% to around 30% in Europe and around 15% in the US in 2025,
totaling 130 million by 2030 globally [1]. The increase in the electric vehicle industry is accompanied by the
awareness that there has been an increase in emissions of gases that are harmful to the environment, as well
as a reduction in natural resources in the world. Electric vehicles are one of the most effective ways to reduce
petroleum consumption [2]. Compared to petroleum-fueled vehicles, electric vehicles have low engine noise
levels and high energy efficiency [3]. Electric vehicles are a good form of transportation as a substitute for
fueled vehicles because they do not produce emissions and are environmentally friendly. The development of
electric vehicles will not only help reduce carbon emissions from the transportation sector but will also
support the development of electrical installations [4].
Electric vehicles use energy stored in battery packs. The battery is a storage medium consisting of
two electrodes on an electrolyte. These electrolytes provide a medium for ion exchange which generates
electricity [5]. When the battery is connected to an external circuit, the electrolyte will move as ions and a
chemical reaction occurs at both poles. The movement of ions in the battery will drain the electric current out
of the battery so that it produces work [6]. The battery will determine the mileage of an electric vehicle.
Journal homepage: http://section.iaesonline.com/index.php/IJEEI/index
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One of the electric vehicles that are widely developed today is an electric motorcycle. Electric
motorbikes are expected to replace motorcycles that run on oil. Motorbikes as a means of personal
transportation have the highest percentage of inter-city transportation in Indonesia [7]. The following is data
from the Indonesia’s Central Statistics Agency (BPS) regarding the number of various vehicles in the last
five years, starting from 2014 to 2018. According to data from the Central Statistics Agency, the number of
motorbikes in 2018 reached 120,101,047 and the number of passenger cars was 16,440,987 vehicles (Figure
1). This data is the latest data released by the Statistics Indonesia and no latest data explains the number of
vehicles in 2020, but according to data from the Association of Indonesian Automotive Industries (Gaikindo)
in 2019, there was an increase in the number of motorized vehicles, as many as 1,043,017 units.

Figure 1. Number of motorized vehicles in 2014-2018 [8]
The number of motorized vehicles is estimated to continue to increase from year to year and electric
vehicles are the solution to this problem. Electric vehicles use energy stored in the form of batteries, and
batteries require a process of charging energy. The main drawback of all-electric vehicles or electric
motorbikes is the charging time. To overcome this, one of the most efficient and hassle-free time charging
methods is the technique of swapping batteries or using swap batteries [4]. A battery swap can provide a new
battery that is fully charged so it does not take too long to charge the battery. The anxiety will be reduced,
and to some extent, the distance can be covered [9].
The swap battery system has the advantage of fast battery replacement because it cuts the need for
battery charging time. A fast-filling process is needed because customers do not want to wait long and the
accumulation of filling also has an impact on the overload saving aspects of the filling station. This battery
swap system is also important in wide-scale applications, especially on long distance trips that exceed the
battery capacity. Users can swap batteries at the Battery Swap Station (BSS). BSS is very similar to the
current fuel filling station, except that there is battery exchange [10].
Current vehicle battery exchange systems and infrastructure are mainly based on battery exchange
stations and battery charging plants. The battery exchange station has two main functions namely to provide
battery exchange services for electric vehicle users directly and to recharge the batteries to provide indirect
battery exchange services for EV users [10]. The battery exchange station consists of mechanical and
structural components as well as electrical components [11].
Currently in Indonesia, no standard can facilitate the use of swap batteries in electric vehicles. These
standards are needed to ensure the quality of the batteries to be exchanged. Standards must include
parameters that are following existing needs, so it is necessary to develop an Indonesian National Standard
related to the parameters of the quality requirements for electric vehicle swap batteries. To answer this
problem, this study uses a direct approach to stakeholders associated with electric vehicles so this study it is
hoped that the proposed parameters can match Indonesia's needs in developing swap batteries in electric
vehicles. The purpose of this research is to analyze the parameters of the swap battery quality requirements in
electric vehicles.

2. RESEARCH METHOD
2.1 Methods
This study uses primary data and secondary data. The selection of samples or respondents was
carried out using a non-probability sampling method with a purposive sampling method, namely sampling
based on the expertise of the subject under study, in this case the swap battery in electric vehicles. Primary
data were obtained from the results of a survey using a questionnaire to respondents consisting of private or
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industrial companies, university and the government (n = 18 respondents) using an online questionnaire using
a Likert scale from 1 to 5 (strongly disagree to strongly agree). Respondents selected are respondents who
have a relationship with battery development in particular and are related to electric vehicle in general.
Secondary data were obtained through literature studies in the form of national and international journals,
standard documents and various other sources. The data obtained were analyzed descriptively to determine
the readiness of infrastructure in terms of stakeholder needs for the proposed battery swap parameters for
electric vehicles. The research framework is shown in Figure 2 below.

Government Policy in Industrial Electric
Vehicles Development (Presidential
decree No. 55 Year 2019)

Requirements for electric vehicle
swap battery parameters

Focus Group
Discussion with
stakeholder

International or
National Standard

Secondary data
regarding swap batteries
in electric vehicles

Analysis of quality
parameter swap
battery in electric
vehicle

Figure 2. Research framework

3.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The research was conducted on respondents who are related to the development of swap batteries or
electric vehicles that are developing swap batteries. As many as 50% of respondents are developers because
this battery exchange system is being developed in Indonesia and requires a standard so that the exchanged
batteries can be compatible with their electric vehicles. From a total of 18 respondents, 26% have not
developed swap batteries but most of them plan to develop swap batteries in the next five years (2020-2025).
Respondents consisted of 50% developers, 17% producers, 17% developers and producers, 11% developers
and users, and 5% others (Figure 3). With various selected respondents consisting of various stakeholders,
the proposed parameters are expected to answer the needs of the standard parameters of electric vehicle
batteries in Indonesia.

Figure 3. Types of research respondents
Analysis of the Quality Parameter Requirements of National…( Widia Citra Anggundari et al)
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In a swap battery swap system, several parameters are important to pay attention to. In Indonesia,
the types of electric vehicle batteries used vary. 26% of respondents are developing/producing/using Lithium
ferro phosphate (LFP) and lithium nickel manganese cobalt oxide (NMC) batteries, followed by 18% of
respondents developing/producing/using lithium nickel cobalt alumunium oxide batteries (NCA), each 11%
of respondents are developing/producing/using types of Pb-acid batteries (Pb-acid) and other types of
batteries and as many as 8% of respondents are developing/producing/using types of batteries Lithium
manganese oxide (LMO) (Figure 4).

Figure 4. Battery type: 1. Lithium ferro phosphate (/LFP) 26%; 2. Lithium manganese oxide (LMO) 8%; 3.
Lithium nickel cobalt alumunium oxide (NCA) 18%; 4. Lithium nickel manganese cobalt oxside (NMC)
26%; 5. Pb-acid (Pb-acid) 11%; 6. Others 11%
The high use of lithium type batteries is based on several advantages, namely having large power,
large energy density, and long service life so that lithium batteries are very attractive for use in various
applications [12]. Batteries with NMC cathode materials have specific energy height and excellent thermal
characteristics that are widely used in electric vehicles, including the Nissan Leaf, Chevy Volt, and BMW i3
[13]. Asection from batteries with NMC material, Lithium Iron Phosphate batteries are also widely used.
Lithium Iron Phosphate (LFP) is a type of material used in almost all types of Li-ion batteries, the advantage
of the LFP material at the cathode is that it gives the battery the ability to maintain a constant discharge
process [14]. The weakness of batteries with LFP material is their low electrical conductivity, but this can be
overcome by using activated carbon so that it can increase its conductivity properties [15]. The use of NCA
batteries because they have a high capacity and density so that they can be applied to electric vehicles.
In addition to the type of battery, several parameters were tested using a Likert scale. Based on the
results of data processing from respondents consisting of various related stakeholders with a value of more
than 75%, it needs to be considered. The value of 75% is the set limit value. The parameters tested that have
a value equal to or more than 75% are size and dimensions, security system requirements, communication,
protection against electric shock, equipment construction requirements, electromagnetic compatibility, and
markings and instructions (Figure 5).

Figure 5. Percentage of battery parameters: 1. Capacity; 2. Size and dimension; 3. Power density; 4. Energy
density; 5. Charging speed; 6. Battery mass; 7. Power rating; 8. Safety requirements of systems (IEC 628402:2016 Section 5); 9. Communication (IEC 62840-2:2016 Section 6); 10. Protection against electric shock
(IEC 62840-2:2016 Section 7); 11. Equipment construction requirements (IEC 62840-2:2016 Section 8); 12.
Electromagnetic compatibility (IEC 62840-2:2016 Section 9); 13. Marking and instructions (IEC 628402:2016 Section 10).
IJEEI, Vol.9, No. 1, March 2021: 37 - 44
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One of the parameters that are considered important in a swap battery system is the size and
dimensions of the battery, with a response of more than 75%, which is 87.69%. The sizes and dimensions of
electric vehicle models vary so that it will have implications for the application of the swap battery system
(Table 1). A case study at the Battery Swapping Station (BSS) charging station at Tesla, that the electric car
swap battery system requires a BSS compatible battery architecture requirement that is compatible with the
Tesla model and a large battery volume size will be difficult if it does not use automation technology [11].
One of the S-models from Tesla has a volume of about 400 L with a mass of 625 kg, in contrast to the Nissan
LEAF model which has a volume of 494 L and a mass of around 294 kg [16, 17]. Unlike the case with twowheeled vehicles, the bicycle model e-bike can have a volume of 1.39-2.30 L, and the scooter model is
approximately 4-18 L and has a tendency to be portable [18]. Based on this, the size and dimension
parameters affect the possibility of applying the swap battery system to the type of vehicle and can be
considered batteries of various sizes that can be exchanged so as to facilitate the needs of industry in
Indonesia.
Table 1. Size and dimension comparison of various electric vehicle models
Vehicle models
Bicycle

Scooter

Car

Manufacture
Ritar
Panasonic
Panasonic
General
spesifications of
swap batteries
Gesits
Nissan (LEAF
Model)
Tesla (Model-S)

Country
China
China
China

Battery type
VRLA
VRLA
Li-ion

Mass (Kg)
4.4
6.6
2

Volume (L)
1.39
2.30
-

Source

Taiwan

Li-ion

<10

4.1

[19]

Indonesia

Li-ion

9

17.76

Respondent

Jepang

Li-ion

294

494

[16]

Amerika

Li-ion

625

400

[17]

[18]

Two-wheeled vehicles have a greater potential to implement a swap battery system because of their
relatively smaller size and dimensions compared to electric cars. This is also supported by the swapped
battery automation technology in Indonesia so far there is still no, so the application of swap batteries
manually with human power is more ideal for two wheels. Examples of two-wheeler applications have been
carried out in Taiwan by applying the general specifications of the scooter model two-wheel swap batteries
including the dimensions of the battery pack by the Taiwan Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) in
2014. The application of general specifications can encourage the accelerated change of conventional
vehicles to electric vehicles [19].
Determining general specifications in Indonesia will certainly pose its challenges because it will
involve local and foreign industries. The raw material for battery cells that cannot be produced nationally
causes the size and dimensions to be influenced by the type of imported battery cells obtained by the
industry. The battery cell is the smallest constituent size of a battery pack [20]. One respondent mentioned
that one of the dimensions that had been designed had a volume of 17.76 L (Table 1). If the general Taiwan
specifications are applied in Indonesia, the volume of the battery is four times larger than the Taiwan model,
so the battery model still needs to be adjusted, even though it has the right mass. Volume is a secondary
factor in battery capacity and determines the storage space for electric vehicles [18]. This is the case from
one industry and there are still many other two-wheeled electric vehicle industries that need to be considered.
Standard battery size and dimensions need to be considered together with stakeholders between regulators
and related industries in the successful implementation of the battery swap.
In addition to the size or dimensions of the battery, several other parameters, which are related to the
IEC 62840-2: 2016 standard, are considered to be considered as parameters for the quality requirements of
developing swap battery standards. IEC 62840-2: 2016 describes in more detail about safety requirements.
Each percentage based on its Likert scale is that it meets the requirements of the security system (IEC 628402: 2016 Section 5) 90.77%, communication (IEC 62840-2: 2016 Section 6) 90.77%, protection against
electric shock (IEC 62840-2: 2016 Section 7) 89.23%, equipment construction requirements (IEC 62840-2:
2016 Section 8) 86.15%, electromagnetic compatibility (IEC 62840-2: 2016 Section 9) 81.54% and marking
and instructions (IEC 62840-2: 2016 Section 10) 89.23%. Some of these parameters are also in accordance
with the research the results of their research show that swap batteries require about 4 types of measurements
or tests, including protection against electric shock, equipment construction requirements, electromagnetic
capabilities and marking and instructions [7]. The requirements of stakeholder are converted into technical
analysis; the equipment construction requirements are expected to have a heating and ventilation system, the
equipment construction requirements are expected to be installed under the charging rack to avoid loss of
battery efficiency when recharging and also the nominal battery exchange capacity can be adjusted as
needed, on electromagnetic compatibility adjusting the speed of the current to the actual battery capacity and
in the marking and instructions section sees the distance to one charge [7]. The four tests are contained in the
Analysis of the Quality Parameter Requirements of National…( Widia Citra Anggundari et al)
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IEC 62840-2: 2016 standard. The comparison used the IEC 62840-2: 2016 standard based on the availability
of international standards that apply globally to battery exchange.
In addition to the parameters that have been described, here are some parameters that need to be
considered and need to be further investigated about the parameters for the quality requirements of
developing swap batteries in electric vehicles. Some of these parameters are the battery operating
temperature and the standard for BMS. The operating temperature of the battery is considered important
because it can discharge power (during startup and acceleration). Temperature and humidity levels greatly
affect the performance, safety, and lifetime of battery cells, thus making control of them a major challenge
for battery integration into vehicles [21]. In addition, the battery management system (BMS) is essential for
battery electric vehicles (BEV) due to the fragility of lithium-ion batteries. The BMS is designed to monitor
and protect the battery to improve performance and extend its cycle life [22]. Battery life can be extended to
some extent by limiting the number of charges or discharge cycles [23]. In addition to temperature and
standards for BMS, several other parameters are considered to be considered, namely chemical hazards,
charging current and battery voltage, barcode scans that can display the performance of the battery so that it
will make it easier for the battery exchange system, as well as the type and electronic specifications.
Regarding the swap battery application system, the microgrid scheduling model can be effectively used in
managing the operating system on the BSS so that it can provide economic benefits and efficiency when
exchanging batteries [23].
4.

CONCLUSION
Based on the research results, several parameters were obtained related to the quality requirements
for the development of a national standard battery swap in electric vehicles, namely the type of battery, the
size and dimensions of the battery, and fulfilling the requirements according to IEC 62840-2: 2016 Electric
vehicle battery swap system - Safety requirements, namely related safety requirements of systems,
communication, protection against electric shock, equipment constructional requirements, electromagnetic
compatibility, and marking and instructions. It is hoped that these parameters can be taken into consideration
for inclusion in the Indonesian National Standard governing battery exchange in electric vehicles. In addition,
several other parameters need further research related to battery operating temperature, BMS, chemical
hazards, battery charging current and voltage, barcode scanning, and the type and type of electronics.
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